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THE GARDEN OF EDEN

Ttre cultural decadence and spiritual poverty resulting fron
the Caligastia do\,rnfall and consequent social confusion haa
litt le effect on the physical or biologj-c status of the Urantia
peoples. Organic evolution proceeded apace, quite regardless of
the culturaf and moral setback which so swiftl,y folloned the
disaffection of caligastia and Daligastia. And there carne a t. ime
in the planetary history, almost forty thousand years aqo, when
the Life carrj-ers on duty took note that, fron a purely bioLogic
standpoint, the developmental progress of the Urantia races was
nearing its apex, The Melchizedek reqeivers, concurring in this
opinion, readily agreed to join the Life Carriers in a perit ion
to the Most gighs of Edentia asking that Urantia be inspected
vith a view to autholizj,ng the dispatch of biologic uplifters, a
MateriaL Son and Daughter.

This request was add.essed to the Most Hiqhs of Edentia
because they had exercised direct jurisdiction over nany of
Urantia's affairs ever since Caligastia's downfall and ahe
tenporary vacation of authority on Jerusen,

Tabamantia, soveleign supervisor of the series of decimat or
experinental worlds, came to inspect the pLanet and, after his
survey of racial progress, duly recommended that Urantia be
granted MateriaL Sons. In a titt le less than one hundred years
from the time of this inspection, Adam and Eve, a Material son
and Daughter of the 1oca1 system, arrived and began the d.iff icult
task of attenpting to untangle the confused affairs of a planet
retarded by rebell ion and resting under the ban of spiritual
isolation.

1. II{E NODITES AND THE AIi'ADONITES

on a normal planet the arrival of the Material Son $rou1d
ordinarily herald the approaqh of a great age of invention,
material progress, and intellectual entightenment. The
post-Adamic era is the great scientif ic age of nost l,rorlds, but
not so on Urantia. Though the pl-anet was peopled by races
physically f it, the trj-bes tanguished in the depths of savagery
and moral stagnation.

Ten thousand years after the rebell ion practi.cally atl the
gains of the Prince's adninistration had been effaced; the races
of the world L'ere l itt le better off than if this misguid.ed son
had never cone to Urantia. only among the Nodites ana the
Anadonites was there persistence of the traditions of Datamatia
and the culture of the planetary prince.

The Nodltes were the dlescendants of the rebel members of the
Princers staff, their name deriving from their f irst leader, Nod,



onetime chairman of the Dalanatia corunission on industry and
trade. The Arnadonites lrere the descendants of those Andonites vrho
chose to renain loyal with Van and Amadon. "Amadonite " is mole
of a cultural and religious designation than a racial term;
racially considered the Anadonites were essentially Andonites,
"Nodite" is both a cultural and racial term, for the Nodites
themselves constituted the eiqhth race of Urantia.

There existed a traditional erunity between the Nodites and
the Amadonites. This feud was constantly qoming to the surface
\thenever the offspling of these tno groups \.rouId try to engage in
some conunon enterplise. Even later, in the affairs of Eden, it
vras exceedingly diff icult fo! then to work together in peace.

shortly after the destruction of Dalamatia the follor^'ers of
Nad becanre divided into three major groups. The central group
remained in the irunedtate vicinity of thei! oliginal hone nea!
the headwaters of the Persian Gulf. The eastern group migrated to
the highland ieqions of Elan just east of the Euphrates valley.
The western group was situated on the northeastern Syrian shores
of the Mediterranean and in adjacent lerr i tory.

These Nodites had freely mated \,rith the Sangik races and had
left behlnd an able progeny. And some of the descendants of the
rebell ious Dalamatians subsequentfy joined Van and his loyal
followers in the lands north of Mesopotamia. Here, in the
vicinity of Lake Van and the southern Caspian Sea region, the
Nodites mingled and mixed with the Amadonj-tes, and they were
nunbeled arnong the rrmighty nen of old.t '

Prj-or to the arrival of Adam and Eve these groups--Nodites
and Arnadonites-- were the most advanced and cultured races on
earth.

2. PLANNING FOR THE GARDEN

For almost one hundred years priot to Tabanantiars
inspection, Van and his associates, frorn thei-r highland
headquarters of world ethics and cultule, had been preaching the
advent of a prornised Son of cod, a racial uplifter, a teacher of
truth, and the worthy suqcessor of the traitorous Catigastia.
ThoLlgh the majority of the worLd's inhabitants of those days
exhibited l itt le or no interest in such a prediction, those who
were in imnediate contacl with Van and Arnadon took such teaching
seriously and began to plan for the actual reception of the
Promised Son.

Van told his nearest associates the story of the Material
Sons on Jerusem; what he had knovm of them before ever he cane to
Urantia. He well kner,, that these Adamic Sons always l ived in
slmpl,e but charming garden homes and proposed, eighty-three years
before the arrival of Adam and Eve, that thev devote thensefves



to the proclanation of their advent and to the preparation of a
garden home for their reception.

Fron their highland headquarters and from sixty-one
far-scattexed settlenents, van and Amadon recruited a corps of
over three thousand v,illing and enthusiastic rrorkers !vho, in
solernn assernbly, dedicated themselves to this mission of
preparing for the promi-sed--at least expected--Son.

van divided his volunteers into one hundred companies with a
captain over each and an associate who served on his personal
staff as a l iaison offlcer, keeping Anadon as his own associate.
These commissions all began in earnest their prellninary work,
and the conmittee on location for the Garden sall ied forth in
search of the ideal spot.

Although caligastia and Daligastia had been deprived of nuch
of their power for evi1, they did everything possibLe to
frustrate and hamper the work of preparing the Garden. But their
evil machinations were largely offset by the faj.thful activit j-es
of the almost ten thousand loyal nidway creatures who so
tirelessly labored to advance the enterplise.

3. THE GARDEN SIEE

The comnittee on location was absent for almost three years.
It reported favorably concer[inq three possible locations: The
first sras an island in the Persian Gulfr the second, the river
l-ocation subsequently occupied as the second qardeni the third, a
long narrolr peninsula--almost an island--proj ecting !.estward from
the eastern shores of the Mediterranean Sea.

The conunittee almost unanimously favored the third
selection. This site \^ra6 chosen, and two yeals were occupied in
transferring the \^'orldrs cultural headquarters, insluding the
tree of l- ife, to thls Mediterranean peninsula. A11 but a single
group of the peninsula dr.Jellers peaceably vacated when Van and
his conpany arrived.

This Mediterranean peninsula had a salubrious clinate and an
equable temperatule, this stabil ized weather was due to the
encixclinq mountains and to the fact that this area \.ras virtually
an island in an inland sea. WhiLe it rained copiously on the
surrounding highlands, it seldon rained in Eden proper. But each
niqht, from the extensive network of artif icial- irrigation
channels, a rrmist would go uprr to refresh the vegetation of the
Garden.

The coast fine of this land mass \das considerably elevated,
and the neck connecting vith the mainland was onty tirenty-seven
miles \"ride at the narrowest point. The great river that rdatered
the Garden came dovJn froln the hiqher lands of the peninsula and



f lolred east through the peninsular neck to the nainland and
thence across the lo$rlands of Mesopotamia to the sea beyond. It
\, ias fed by four tributaries v,/hich took origin in the coastal
hil ls of the Edenic peninsula, and these are the rrfour heads'r of
the river \"rhich'rtrent out of Eden,'r and uhich later became
confused with tbe blanches of the rivers surrounding the second
garden.

The mountains surxounding the Garden abounded in precious
stones and metals, though these recej.ved very l itt le attention.
The donlnant idea was to be the glorification of hortj-culture and
the exaltation of agriculture.

The site chosen for the Garden was probably tbe nost
beautiful spot of its kind in all the world, and the climate was
then ideal. Nowhere else r^ras there a location \,rhich could have
lent itself so perfectly to beconing such a paradise of botanic
expression. In this rendezvous the crean of the civj, l ization of
Urantia was forgathering. Without and beyond. the lrorld lay in
darkness, ignolance, and savagely. Eden \.ras the one bright spot
on Urantia; it was naturalLy a dream of loveliness, and it soon
became a poem of exquisite and perfected landscape glory.

4. ESTABLISHING THE GARDEN

When Material Sons, the biologic upliftels, begin their
sojourn on an evolutionary vrorld, their place of abode is often
called the Garden of Eden because it is characterized by the
floral beauty and the botanic grandeur of Edentia, the
constellation capital. Van r/rell knevr of these customs and
accordingly provided that the entire peninsula be gj-ven over to
the carden. Pasturage and animal husbandry r.rere projected for the
adjoining mainland. Of aninal, life, only the birds and the
various domesticated species were to be found in the park. Vanrs
instructions were that Eden lvas to be a garden, and only a
garden. No animal-s were ever slaughtered i,rithin its precincts.
AlL flesh eaten by the Garden i.rorkers throughout all the years of
construction was brought in from the herds maintained under guard
on the nainland.

The first task lras the building of the brick r.ral1 across the
neck of the peninsul-a. This once completed, the real work of
landscape beautif ication and horne building could proceed
unhindered.

A zoological garden was created by buildinq a smaller \,ra11
Just outside the nrain srall; the interveninq space, occupied by
all nanner of wlld beasts, served as an additional defense
aqainst hosti le attacks. This nenagerie lras organized in tvrel.te
grand dlvisions, and tnralLed paths led between these groups to the
t('elve gates of the Garden, the river and its adjacent pastureF
occupy ing the central area.



In the preparation of the Garden only volunteer laborers
were enptoyedi no hirellngs were eve! used. They cultivated the
carden and tended their herds for support; contributions of food
liere also received fron near-by believers. And this great
enterprise was carried through to conpletion in spite of the
diff iculties attendant upon the confused status of the \,rorld
during these troublous tines.

But it was a cause for great disappointment when van, not
kno\ring how soon the expected son and Daughter rnight come,
suggested that the yaunger generation aLso be trained in the ratork
of carrying on the enterprise in case their arrival should be
delayed. This seened like an adnission of lack of faith on vanrs
part and rnade considera-ble trouble, caused many desertions; but
Van went forvrard with his plan of preparedness I rneantime fi l . l ing
the places of the deserters with younger volunteers.

5. TI{E GARDEN HOME

At the center of the Edenic peninsula was the exquisite
stone temple of the Universal Father, the sacred shrine of the
carden. To the north the adninistrative headquarters \"ras
established; eo the south h'ere builC the hones for the workers
and their families; to the west \{as provided the alloulent of
ground for the proposed schools of the educational systern of the
expeqted Son, while in the ' least of Edenrr were built the
doniciles intended foi the pronised son and his irnnediate
offspring. The architectural plans for Eden provided home6 and
abundant land for one mill ion ttunan beings.

At the time of Adanrs arrival, though the Garden was only
one-fourth finished, it had thousands of miles of irrigation
ditches and more than twelve thousand miles of paved paths and
roads. There srere a Crifle over five thousand brick buildings in
the various sectors, and the trees and plants were almost beyond
nunber. Seven was the largest number of houses composing any one
cluste! in the park. And though the structules of the Garden were
sinple, they were most artistic. The roads and paths wele weLl
bui1t, and the landscaping was exquisite.

The sanitary arrangenents of the carden \rere far in advance
of anything that had been attempted theretofore on Urantia. The
drinking water of Eden vras kept wholesome by Che strict
observance of the sanitary regulations designed to conserve its
purity. Durlng these early times nuch trouble cane about from
neglect of these rules, but Van qradua]ly irnpressed upon his
associates the importance of aflowing nothing to fall into the
water supply of the Garden.

Before the later establishment of a sewage-disposal systetn
the Edenites practiced the scrupulous burial of aII waste or
decomposing material. Anadon's inspectors nade thej-r rounds each



day j.n search for possible causes of sickness. Urantians did not
again aqraken to the importance of the prevention of human
diseases unti l the later t ines of the nineteenth and twentieth
centuries. Before the disruption of the Adanic regine a coveled
brick-conduit disposal system had been constructed which ran
beneath the walls and ernptied into the river of Eden almost a
nile beyond the outer or lesser wa11 of the Garden.

By the tine of Adamrs arrj.val rnost of the plants of that
section of the world lvere grolfing in Eden. Already had many of
the fruits. cereals, and nuts been greatly imploved. Many nodeln
vegetables and cereals lrere first cultivated here, but scores of
varj-eties of food plants were subsequently lost to the world.

AbouL five pe! cent of the carden was under hiqh artificial
cultivation, fifteen per eent partj-ally cultivated, the lenainder
being left in a more or less natural state pending the arrivaf of
Adam, it being thought best to finish the park in accordance with
his ideas.

And so hras the carden of Eden made ready for the reception
of the promised Adam and his consort. And this carden lrould have
done honor Co a world under perfected admj-nistration and normal
control. Adan and Eve !re!e lrell- pleased with the general plan of
Eden, though they made rnany changes in the furnishings of thelr
own personal dn'elLing.

Although the work of embellisltment vras hardly finished at
the time of Adamrs arrival, the place r4'as already a gem of
botanlc beauty; and during the early days of his sojourn in Eden
the whole Garden took on nelr fo!!n and assuned new proporti,ons of
beauty and grandeur, Never before this time nor after has Urantia
harbored such a beautiful and leplete exhibit ion of horticulture
-  

h. l  .^Ti  
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6. THE TREE OF LTFE

In the center of the carden ternple Van planted the
fong-guarded tree of life, $rhose leaves \,rere for the rrhealing of
the nations," and whose fruit had so Long sustained him on earth.
Van wel-l knew that Adam and Eve would also be dependent on this
gift of Edentia fo! their l i fe maintenance after they once
appeared on Urantj-a in material form.

The Material Sons on the systen capitals do not require the
tree of l i fe for Eustenance. Only in the planetary
repersonalization are they dependent on this adjunct to physical
rnu"er L4fr  LI  .

The rrtree of the knowledge of good and evil 'r may be a figure
of speech, a synbolic designation coveling a multltude of human
expeliences, but the I 'tree of l j-fe'r was not a myth, j-t \ras real-



and for a long time \^ras presen! on Urantj-a. When the Most Highs
of Edentia approved the conrnission of Caligastia as Planetary
Prince of Urantia and those of the one hundred Jerusem citizens
as his administrative staff, they sent to the planet, by the
Melchizedeks, a shrub of Edentia, and this plant grer,, to be the
tree of l i fe on Urantia. This foln of nonintell igent l i fe is
native to the constellation headquarters spheres, being afso
found on the headquarters worlds of the loca1 and superuniverses
as l.rell as on the Havona spheres, but not on the system capital-s.

This superplant stored up certain space-energies which were
antidotal to the age-producing elenents of animal existence. The
fruit of the tree of l i fe was l ike a superchenical storage
battery, mysteriously releasing the l ife-extension force of the
universe when eaten. This form of sustenance was wholly useless
to the ordinary evolutionary beings on Urantia, but specifically
it was serviceable to the one hundred materialized members of
caligastiars staff and to the one hundred modified Andonites who
had contr ibuted of  their  l i fe plasm to the Pr ince's staf f ,  and
who, in return, \^rere made poEsessols of that complement of l i fe
vrhich made it possible for them to uti l ize the fruit of the tree
of l i fe for an indefinite extension of their other\rise mortal
existence.

During the days of the Prince's rule the tree lras growing
from the earth in the central and circular courtyard of the
Father's temple. Upon the outbreak of the rebell-ion it was
regrown from the central core bY Van and his associates in their
temporary camp. This Edentia shrub was subsequently taken to
their highland retreat, where it served both Van and Amadon for
nore than one hundred and fifty thousand years.

When van and his associates nade ready the carden for Adam
and Eve, they transplanted the Edentia tree to the Garden of
Eden, where, once again, it grew in a central, circular courtyard
of another temple to the Father. And Adam and Eve periodically
bei todk of  i ts  f r r i t  f6r  the maintenance of  their  dual  form of
physical  l i fe.

when the plans of the Material Son went astray, Adam and his
fanily were not permitted to carry the core of the tree away fron
the carden. when the Nodites invaded Eden, they were told that
they would becone as "gods if they partook of the fruit of the
tree." Much to their surprise they found it unguarded. They ate
freely of the fruit for yeals, but it did nothing for them; they
wele al-l material mortals of ehe realm; they lacked that
endowment r,rhich acted as a complement to the fruit of the tree.
They became enraged at their inability to benefit from t:he tree
of life, and in connection with one of their internal \rars, the
tenple and the tree \,rere both destroyed by fi!e; only the stone
wall stood until the Garden lras subsequently submerged. This \"ras
the second tenple of the Father to perish.



And nolv must al l  f lesh on Urantia take the natural course of
l i fe and death. Adam, Eve, their chi ldren, and their chi ldren's
children, together wlth their associates, al l  perished in the
course of t ime, thus becoming subject to the ascension scheme of
the loca1 universe \,rherein mansion world resurrection fol lows
material death.

7. THE FATE OF EDEN

After the f irst garden \ i ias vacated by Adam, i t  was occupied
variously by the Nodites, Cutites, and the Suntites. I t  later
became the dla'el l ing place of the northern Nodites who opposed
co-operation with the Adamites. The peninsula had been overrun by
these lowex-grade Nodites for almost four thousand years after
Adam left the Garden when, in connection with the violent
activity of the surrounding volcanoes and the subnergence of the
Sicj- l ian land bridge to Africa, the eastern f loor of the
Mediterranean Sea sank, carrying down beneath the waters the
whofe of the Odenic peninsula. Concomitant with this vast
submergence the coast l ine of the eastern Mediterranean \ras
g!:eatly elevated. And this qras the end of the most beautiful
natural creation that Urantia has ever harbored. The sinking i{as
not sudden, several hundred years being required completely to
submerqe the entixe peninsula.

we cannot regard this disappearance of the carden as being
in any way a result of the niscarriage of the divine plans o! as
a result of the mistakes of Adam and Eve. We do not regard the
submergence of Eden as anything but a natural occurrence, but i t
does seem to us that the sinking of the Garden rvas t imed to occur
at just about the date of the accumulation of the reserves of the
violet race for undertaking the work of rehabil i tat ing the lrorld
peoples.

The Melchizedeks counseled Adan not to init iate the program
of racial upl i f t  and blending unti l  his orvn family had mmbered
one-haIf mil l ion. I t  was never intended that the Garden should be
the pernanent home of the Adanites. They were to become
emissaries of a new l i fe to al l  the world; they were to mobil ize
for unseff ish bestolval upon the needy races of earth.

The instructions given Adam by the Melchj-zedeks implied that
he was to establ ish racial ,  cont inental ,  and div is ional
headquarters to be in charge of his i lrunediate sons and daughters,
while he and Eve lvere to divide their t ime among these various
world capitals as advisers and co-ordinators of the world-wide
ministry of biologic upli f t ,  intel lectual advancement, and moral
rehabi l i tat ion.

lPresenled by Solonia,  the seraphic "voice in lhe Garden." l



6. SURVIVAL OF ADAM AND EVE

Adam and Eve went to their mortal rest with strong faith in
the pxornises made to them by the Melchizedeks that they would
sonetime alrake fron the sleep of death to resune l i fe on the
mansion worlds, worlds al l  so famil iar to them in the days
preceding their mission in the material f lesh of the violet race
on Urant ia.

They did not long rest in the oblivion of the unconscious
sleep of the mortals of the realm, on the third day after Adam's
death, the second fol lowing his reverent burial, the orders of
Lanaforqe, sustained by the acting Most High of Edentia and
concurred in by the Union of Days on Salvington, acting for
Michael, lvere placed in Gabriel 's hands, directing the special
rol l  cal l  of the dist inguished survivors of the Adamic default on
Urantia. And in accordance with this mandate of specj,al
resurrection, number t lrenty-six of the Urantia series, Adam and
Eve irere repersonalized and reassembled in the resurrection halls
of the mansion rvorlds of satania together lr i th 1,316 of their
associates in the experience of the f irst garden. Many other
loyal souls had already been translated at the t ime of Adamrs
arrival, which was attended by a dispensational adjudication of
both the sleeping survivors and of the f ivinq quali f ied
ascenders.

Adan and Eve quickly passed through the worlds of
progressive ascension unti l  they attained cit izenship on Jerusem,
once again to be residents of the planet of their origin but this
t ime as members of a different order of universe pexsonalit ies.
They left Jerusem as perrnanent cit izens Sons of cod; they
returned as ascendant cit izens sons of man. They were inrnediately
attached to the Urantia service on the system capital, later
being assigned membership among the four and twenty counselors
!,/ho constj. tute the present advisory-control body of Urantia.

And thus ends the story of the Planetary Adam and Eve of
Urant ia,  a story of  Lr ia l ,  t ragedy, and tr iumph, at  least
personal tr iumph for your well-meaning but deluded Material Son
and Daughter and undoubtedly, in the end, a story of ult imate
tr iumph for their rnorld and its rebell ion-tossed and
evil-harassed inhabitants. When al l  is sunmed up, Adam and Eve
made a mighty contribution to the speedy civi l ization and
accelerated biologic progress of the human race. They teft a
great cufture on earth, but i t  v,/as not possible for such an
advanced civi l ization to survive in the face of the early
di lut ion and the eventual submergence of the Adamic inheritance.
It ls the people \4'ho make a civi l ization; civi l ization does not
make the peoDle.

IPresented by solonia, the seraphic "voice in the Garden."]
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ADAM AND EVE

ADAM AND EVE arr ived on urant ia,  f rom the year A.D. 1934,
37,848 years ago. It  \^ras in midseason when the Garden was in the
hei-ght of bloom that they arrived. At high noon and unannounced,
the two seraphic transports, accompanled by the Jerusem personnel
intrusted with the t lansportation of the blologic upli f texs to
Urantj"a, settted slowly to the surface of the revolving planet in
the vicinity of the tenple of the universal Father. Al l  the lvork
of rernaterlat izing the bodies of Adam and Eve lras carried on
within the precincts of this newly created shr-ine. And from the
tine of their arr ival ten days passed before they were re-created
in dual human form for presentation as the worldrs new iulers.
They regained consciousness simultaneously. The Material Sons and
Daughters ahvays serve together. I t  is the essence of their
service at aI1 t imes and in al l  plaees never to be separated.
They are designed to lvork in pairsr seldom do they function
alone.

1. ADAM AND EVE ON JERUSEM

The Planetary Adam and Eve of Urantia \,vere members of the
senior corps of Material Sons on Jerusem, being joint ly number
14,311. They belonged to the th i rd physical  ser ies and were a
I iLLIe more than eight feet  in height.

At the t ime Adam was chosen to come to urantia, he was
employed, l i i th his mate, in the tr ial-and-testing physj,cal
Iaboratories of Jerusem. For more than f i f teen thousand years
they had been directors of the division of experimental energy as
applied to the modif ication of l iving forms. Long before thj.s
they had been teachers in the cit lzenship sehools for new
arrivals on Jerusem. And al l  this should be borne in mind in
connection with the narration of their subseguent conduct on

when the proclanation was i-ssued call ing for volunteers for
the mission of Adamic adventure on Urantia, the enti-re senior
corps of Material Sons and Daughters volunteered. The Melchizedek
examiners, with the approval of Lanaforge and the Most Highs of
Edentia, f inal ly selected the Adam and Eve irho subsequently came
to funct ion as the biologic upl i f ters of  Urant ia.

Adam and Eve had remained loyal to Michael durinq the
Luci fer  rebel l ion;  nevertheless,  the pair  were ca11ed before the
system sovereign and his entire cabinet for examination and
instruction. The detai ls of Urantia affairs were ful ly presented;
they lvere exhaustively instructed as to the pfans to be pursued
in accepting the responsibi l i t ies of rulership on such a
str i fe-torn vrorld. They \dere put under joint oaths of al legiance



to the Most Highs of Edentia and to Michael of Salvington. And
they $7ere duly advised to regard themselves as subject to the
Urantia corps of lvielchizedek receivers unti l  that governinq body
should see f i t  to rel lnquish xule on the vtorld of their
ass agnment.

This Jerusem pair left behind them on the capital of satania
and elsewhere, one hundred offspring- -f i f ty sons and f i f ty
daughters--magnif icent creatures who had escaped the pitfal ls of
progression. and who were al l  in conunission as faithful stewards
of universe trust at the t ime of their parents' departure for
Urantia. And they were al l  present in the beautiful temple of the
Material Sons attendant upon the farewell exercises associated
lvlth the last ceremonies of the besto\.7a1 acceptance. These
chitdren accompanied their parents to the dematerial j-zation
headquarters of their order and were the last to bid them
farewell and divine speed as they feII asleep in the personali ty
lapse of consciousness which precedes the preparation for
seraphic transport. The children spent some time together at the
family rendezvous rejoicing that their parents were soon to
become the vis ib le heads, in real i ly  Lhe sole rulers,  of  p lanet
606 in the system of Satania.

And thus did Adan and Eve leave Jerusem amidst the acclaim
and well-wishing of i ts cit izens. They went forth to their new
responsibi l i t ies adequately equipped and ful ly instructed
concerning every duty and danger to be encountered on Urantla.

2. ARRIVAL OF ADAM AND EVE

Adam and Eve felI asleep on Jerusemf and when they awakened
in the Father's temple on Urantia in the presence of the mighty
throng assembled to vrelcone them, they were face to face with two
beings of vrhom they had heard much, van and his faithful
associate Amadon. These two heroes of the Caligastia secession
were the f irst to welcome them in their new garden home.

The tongue of Eden was an Andonic dialect as spoken by
Amadon. van and Amadon had markedly improved this language by
creating a new alphabet of twenty-four letters, and they had
hoped to see it  become the tongue of Urantia as the Edenic
culture would spread throughout the \rorld. Adam and Eve had fu1Iy
mastered this human dialect before they departed from Jerusem so
that this son of Andon heard the exalted ruler of his irorld
adilress him ln his own tongue.

And on that day there lvas great excitement and joy
throughout Eden as the runners went in great haste to the
rendezvous of the carrier pigeons assenbled from near and far,
shouting: "Let loose the bixds; let them caxry the word that the
promised Son has come." Hundreds of believer sett lements had



faithfully, year after year, kept up the supply of these
hone-leared pigeons for just such an occasion.

As the ner,rs of Adamrs arrival spread abroad, thousands of
the near-by tribesmen accepted the teachings of Van and Amadon,
while for months and months pilgrims continued to pour into Eden
to welcome Adam and Eve and to do homage to thei! unseen Father.

Soon afte! their aviakening, Adam and Eve vrere escorted to
the formal reception on the great nound to the north of the
temple. This natural hill had been enlarged and made ready for
the install-ation of the r^'orl-d's ner,, lulers. Here, at noon, the
Urantia recepti-on cornrnittee welcomed this Son and Daughter of the
system of Satania. Amadon was qhairman of this cornmittee, which
consisted of twelve members ernbracing a representative of each of
the six Sangik racesi the actlng chief of the nidwayers; Annan, a
loyal daughter and spokesman for the Nodites; Noah, the son of
the architect and builder of the carden and executive of his
deceased fatherrs plans; and the two resi.dent Life carraers.

The next act \^ras the clelivery of the charge of planetary
custody to Adam and Eve by the senior Melchizedek, chief of the
council of receivership on Urantia. The Material Son and Daughter
took the oath of allegiance to the Most Highs of Norlatiadek and
to Michael of Nebadon and \^rere proctained rulers of Urantia by
van, wtro thereby relinquished the titular authority \a'hich for
over one hundred and fifty thousand years he had held by virtue
of the action of ttle Melchizedek receivers.

And Adam and Eve were invested lvith kingly robes on this
occasion, the time of their folma1 induction into irorld
rulership. Not all of the arts of Dalamatia had been tost to the
world; weaving was sti1l practiced in the days of Eden.

Then was heard the archangels' proclamation, and the
broadcast voice of cabriel decreed the second j udgment ro11 calt
of Urantia and the resurrecti.on of the sleeping survivors of the
second dispensation of grace and nercy on 606 of Satania. The
dispensation of the Prince has passed, the age of Adam, the third
planetary epoch, opens amidst scenes of simple grandeur; and the
new rulers of Urantia start their reign under seemingly favorable
conditj.ons, notwlthstanding the world-nide confusioD occasioned
by lack of the co-operation of their predecessor iD authotity on
the planet.

3. ADAl,l AND EVE LEARN ABoUT ?!IE PLANET

And now, after their forrnal installation, Adam and Eve
became painfully aware of their planetaly lsolation. Silent r,rere
the familiar broadcasts, and absent vrere all the circuits of
extraplanetary conrnunication. lheir Jerusen fellovrs had gone to
vrorlds running along smoothly with a wefl-established Planetary



Prince and an experienced staff ready to receive them and
conpetent to co-operate with them during their early experience
on such Irorlds. BUC on Urantia rebellion had changed everything.
Here the Planetary Prince vras very much present, and though shorn
of nost of his por,rer to r,rork evi1, he was still able to nake the
task of Adam and Eve diff icult and to some extent hazardous. It
\das a serious and disil lusioned Son and Daughter of Jerusen who
walked that night throuqh the Garden under the shining of the
fuII moon, discusslng plans for the nexE day.

Thus ended the first day of Adam and Eve on isolated
urantia, the confused planet of the caligastia betrayal; and they
vralked and talked far into the night, their f irst night on
earth--and it was so lonely.

Adam's second day on earth was spent in session with the
planetary receivers and the advisory council. From the
Melchizedeks, and cheir associates, Adam and Eve learned more
about the details of the caligastia rebellion and the result of
that upheaval upon the worldrs progress. And it was, on the
whol-e, a disheartening story, this long recital of the
misnanagement of world affairs. They learned all the facls
regardlng the utter collapse of the Catigastia schene for
accelerating the process of soclal evolution. They also arrived
at a fu}l realizatj.on of the folly of attempting to achieve
planetary advancenenC independently of the divine plan of
progression. And thus ended a sad but enlightening day-- their
second on urantia.

The third day was devoted to an inspection of the carden.
Frgn the large passenger birds--the fandors--Adam and Eve looked
dgnn upon the vast stretches of the carden while being carried
through the aj-x ove! this, the most beautiful spot on earth. This
day of inspection ended with an enormous banquet in honor of all
\,rho had labored to create thj-s garden of Edenic beauty and
grandeur. And again, late into the night of their third day, the
Son and his mate 'dalked in the Galden and talked about the
imrnensiry ol Lheir problems.

On the fourth day Adan and Eve addressed the Garden
assembly. From the inaugural nount they spoke to the people
concernj.Dg their plans for the rehabilitation of the world and
outlined the rnethods i{hereby they \,routd seek to redeetn the social
culture of Urantia from the lor.r leve1s to which it had fallen as
a result of sin and rebell ion. This l, 'as a great day, and it
closed with a feast for the council of men and wonen \"rho had been
selected to asEume responsibi l i t ies in the new administration of
world affairs. Take note ! \romen as well as men were in this
group, and that was the first t ime such a thing had occurred on
earth since the days of Dalanatia. It $ras an astounding
innovation to behold Eve, a woman, sharing the honors and



responsibilities of wolld affairs vr'ith a man. And thus ended the
fourth day on earlh.

The fifth day \,ras occupied r,rith the organization of the
temporary government, the administration whiqh was to function
until the Melchizedek receivers should leave Urantia.

The sixth day was devoted to an inspection of the nunerous
tl?es of men and animals. Along the walLs eastward in Eden, Adam
and Eve were escorted all day, viewing the animal tife of the
planet and arrivlng at a better understanding as to \,rhat nust be
done to bring order out of the eonfusion of a t"rorld inhabited by
such a variety of l iving creatures.

It greatly surprised those hrho accolnpanied Adam on Chis trip
to observe holr fully he understood the nature and function of the
thousands upon thousands of animals shown hj-n. The instant he
glanqed at an animal, he would indicate its nature and behavior.
Adam could give Dames descrj.ptive of the origin, nature, and
funqtion of aIl naterial creatures on sight. Those who conducted
him on this tour of inspection did not know that the vrorld's neit
ruler was one of the most expert anatomists of all Satanj-a; and
Eve \^ras equally proficient. Adam amazed his associates by
descrlbing hosts of 1iving thing€ too small to be seen by hunan
eyes .

When the sixth day of their sojourn on earth was over, Adam
and Eve rested for the first time in their nelr home in "the east
of Eden." The fi lst six days of the Urantia adventure had been
very busy. and they looked forward h'ith great pleasure to an
entire day of freedom from all activit ies.

But circunstances dictated otherwise. The experience of the
day just past in which Adam had so intelligentLy and so
exhaustively discussed the aninal life of Urantia, together lrith
his masterly inaugulal address and his charning nanner, had so
i'ron the trearts and overcome the intellects of the carden drrellers
that they were not only wholeheartedly disposed to accept the
nevtly arrived Son and Daughter of Jerusem as rulers, but the
rnajority lvere about ready to faIl down and worship them as gods.

4. THE FIRST UPHEAVAL

That night. the night followJ-ng the sixth day, h'hile Adam
and Eve slumbered, stlange things h'ere transpiring in the
vicinity of the Father's ternple in the central sector of Eden.
there, under the rays of the meLl-ow moon, hundreds of
enthusiastic and excited men and wonen listened for hours to the
impassioned pleas of their leaders. They meant weI1, but they
simply could not understand the simpticity of the fraternal and
demacratic manner of their rlew rulers. And long before daybreak
the ne\,, and temporary administrators of wolld affairs reached a



virtually unanimous qonclusion that Adan and his mate were
altogether too modest and unassuming. They decided that Divinity
had descended to earth in bodily form, that Adam and Eve were in
reality gods or else so near such an estate as to be worthy of
reverent vrorship.

The amazing events of the first six days of Adam and Eve on
earth were entirely too nuch for the unprepared ninds of even the
erorldrs best men; their heads were in a whirl i they were swept
along with the proposal to bring the noble pair up to the
Fatherrs temple at high noon in order that everyone might bow
down in respectful worship and prostrate themselves in humble
submission. And the Garden dwellers rdere reallv sincere in all of
th is.

Van protested. Anadon was absent, being in charqe of the
guard of honor which had renained behind with Adam and Eve
overnight. But Vanrs protest \ iras sl 'ept aside. He iras told that he
was likerrise too nodest, too unassrming; that he was not far from
a god himself, else how had he lived so long on earth, and ho!,
had he brought about such a ltreat event as the advent of Adam?
And as the excited Edeni-tes were about to seize him and carry him
up to the mount fo! adoration, Van made his way out through the
throng and, being able to coiNnunicate with the midwayers, sent
their l-eader in great haste to Adam.

It was near the dawn of their seventh day on earth that Adarn
and Eve heard the startling news of the proposal of these
\4'e11-neaning but misguided mortals; and then, even r,rhile the
passenger birds !,rere swift ly winging to bling them to the temple,
the mld$layers, being abte to do such things, transported Adam and
Eve to the Fatherrs teanple. It was early on the morning of this
seventh day and fron the nount of their so recent reception that
Adan held forth in expl-anation of the orders of divine sonship
and nade clear to these earth minds that only the Father and
those '.rhom he designates may be worshiped. Adan made i.t plain
that he would accept any honor and receive all respect, but
worship never.

It was a momentous day, and just before noon, about the time
of the arrival of the seraphic messenger bearing the Jerusem
acknovrledgnnent of the installation of the worldrs rulet:s, Adam
and Ever moving apalt from the throng, pointed to the Faeher,s
temple and said: rteo you novr to the material enblem of the
Fatherts invisible presence and bow down in worship of hin lvho
made us all and who keeps us l ivinq. And let this act be the
sincere pl-edge that you never wil l again be tempted to worship
anyone but God.r'They all did as Adam directed. The Material Son
and Daughter stood alone on the mount with bowed heads while the
peopl-e prostrated thenselves about the tenple.



And this was the origin of the Sabbath-day tradition, Always
in Eden the seventh day was devoted to the noontide assenbly at
the tenple; long it was the custon to devote this day to
self-culture, The forenoon was devoted to physical inprovenent,
the noontj-me to spil itua1 worship, the afternoon to mind culture,
while the eveninq was spent in soc.ial rejoicing. This was never
the lar,, in Eden, but it r\ras the custon as long as the Adamic
administration held sway on earth.

5. ADAM'S ADMINISTRATION

For almost seven years after Adamrs arrival the Melchizedek
recelvers renained on duty. but the time finally cane [rhen they
turned the administration of r^rorld affairs over to Adam and
returned to Jerusen.

The farewell of the recej-vers occupied the whole of a day,
and during the evening the individual Melchizedeks gave Adam and
Eve their parting advice and best \,rishes. Adam had several times
requested his advisers to remain on ealth with him, but always
v,/ere these petit ions denled. The time had come when the Material
Sons must assume fuI1 responsibil i ty for the conduct of vJorld
affairs. And so, at midnlght, the seraphic transports of satania
left the planet hrith fourteen beings for Jerusem, the translation
of Van and Amadon occurrj-ng sinultaneousl-y with the departure of
the twelve Melchizedeks.

A11 vrent fairly well for a time on Urantia, and it appeared
that Adam wouId, eventually, be able to develop sorne plan for
pronotj-ng the gradual extension of the Edenic civil ization.
Pursuant to the advice of the Melchizedeks, he began to foster
the alts of manufacture with the idea of devefoping trade
relations with the outside world. l ihen Eden [ras disrupted, there
were over one hundred primitive manufacturing ptants in
operation, and extensive trade lelations r^'ith the near-by tribes
had been established.

For ages Adarn and Eve had been instructed j-n the technique
of improving a wgrld in readiness for their specialj.zed
contributions to the advancement of evolutionary civilization;
but now they were face to face with pressing problems, such as
the establishment of law and oxder in a world of savages,
barbarians. and senicivilized hrunan beings. Aside from the cream
of the earthrs popul-ation. assembled in the Garden, only a fev,
groups, here and there, vrere at all ready for the reception of
the Adanic culture.

Adam nade a heroic and determined effort to establish a
i{orld gove!runent. but he net with stubborn resistance at every
tuxn. Adam had already put in operation a system of group control
throughout EdeD and had federated all of these companies into the
Edenic league. But trouble, serious trouble, ensued wheD he weDt



outside the carden and sought to apply these ideas to the
outlying tribes. The nonent Adarn I s associates began to work
outside the Garden, they net the direct and well-planned
lesistance of Caligastia and Daligastia. The fa11en Prince had
been deposed as world ruler, but he had not been renoved from the
planet. He was sti l l  present on ealth and able, at l-east to some
extent, to resist all of Adan's plans for the rehabil itation of
hurnan society. Adan trieal to r,Jarn the races against Caligastia,
but the task \.ras made very diff icult because his archeneny was
invisible to the eyes of rnortals.

Even anong the Edenites thele were those confused minds that
leaned toward the caligastia teachlug of unbrldled personal
libelty; and they caused Adam no end of troubler alnays \a'ere they
upsetting the best-Laid plans for orderly progressj-on and
substantial development. He was finally conpelled to withdraw his
prograrn for irnmediate socialization; he fe11 back on vanrs method
of organization, dlvidinq the Edenites into companles of one
hundred with captaj,ns over each and with l ieutenants in charge of
^r^rrhc ^f  

r -ah

Adam and Eve had come to institute representative governnent
in the place of monarchial, but they found no government worthy
of the narne on the face of the whole earth. For the time being
Adan abandoned all effort to establish representative government,
and before the collapse of the Edenic regime he succeeded in
establishing almost one hundred outlying trade and sgcial centers
lrhere strong individuals rul-ed in his name. Most of these centers
had been organized aforetime by van and tunadon.

The sending of ambassadors frorn one tribe to another dates
from the times of Adam. This vJas a qreat forward step in the
evolution of goverrunent.

6. HOME LIFE OF ADAIT{ AND EVE

The Adamic family grounds embraced a Litt le over five square
miles. Inmediately surrounding this honesite, provision had been
made fo! the care of more than three hundred thousand of the
pure-1ine offspring. But only the first unit of the projected
buildings lras ever qonstructed. Before the size of the Adamic
family outgre\,, these early provisi.ons, the vrhole Edenic plan had
been disrupted and the carden vacated.

Adarnson vTas the first-born of the violet race of Urantia,
being fol-Iovred by hj.s sister and Eveson, the second son of Adarn
and Eve. Eve was the nother of five children before the
Itelchizedeks left--three sons and tl'o daughters, Ttre next two
',rere t\ri.ns. She bore sixty-three children, thirty-ti.Jo daughters
and thj-rty-one sons, before the default. When Adam and Eve left
the Galden, their fanlly consj-sted of four generations nrnnbering
1,647 pure-Iine descendants. They had forty-two chil-dlen after



leaving the carden besides the ti4o offspring of joint parentage
with the mortal stock of earth. And this does not include the
Adamic parentage to the Nodite and evolutionary races-

The Adamic children did not take nilk fron allitnals when they
ceased to nurse the motherrs breast a! one year of age. Eve had
access to the milk of a great variety of nuts and to the juiceE
of nany fruils, and knowing full well the chenistry and enerqy of
these foods, she suitably combined them for the nourishnent of
her children unti l the appeaxance of teeth.

while cooking was unj,versally enpLoyed outside of the
imrnediate Adamic sector of Eden, there was no cookinq in Adam's
household. They found their foods--fruits, nuts, and
celeaLs--ready prepaled as they ripened. They ate once a day,
shortly after noontitne. Adam and Eve also inbibed (light and
energyrr direct from certain space emanations in conjunction lvith
the ministry of the tree of l i fe.

The bodies of Adam and Eve gave forth a shimner of light,
but they always wore clothing in conformity with the custom of
thei! associates. Though wearing very l itt le during the day, at
eventide they donned night wraps. The origin of the traditional
halo encircling the heads of supposed pious and holy men dates
back to the days of Adarn and Eve. since the l iqht enanations of
their bodies were so largely obscured by clothing, only the
radiating g1or,, frorn their heads iras discernj-ble. The descendants
of Adamson always thus portrayed their concept of individuals
believed to be extraordinary in spiritual developrnent.

Adam and Eve could qonmuniqate with each other and with
their irnrnediate children over a distance of about f ifty ni1es.
This thouqht exchange was effected by means of the delicate gas
chambers located in close proximity to their brain structures. By
this rnechanism they could send and receive thought oscillations.
But this po\ire! lvas instantly suspended upon the mindts surrender
to the discord and disruption of evil.

The Adanic chj,ldren attended their ovrn schools until they
were sixteen, the younger being taught by the elde!. The litt le
folks changed activit ies every thirty minutesf the older every
hou!. And it vras celtainly a new sight on Urantia to observe
these children of Adam and Eve at play, joyous and exhilarating
activity just for the sheer fun of lt. The play and humor of the
present-day races are largely derived from the Adamic stock. The
AdamiCes all had a great appreciation of music as well- as a keen
sense of humor.

The average age of betrothal was eighteen, and these youths
then entered upon a two years I course of instructlon tn
preparation for the assumption of malital responsibil i t ies. At
twenty they were elj-gible for narriage; and after marriage they



began their l i fework or entered upon special preparation
therefo! .

The practice of some subsequent nations of permitting the
royal families, supposedly descended from the gods, to narry
brother to sister, dates from the traditions of the Adamic
offspring--mating, as they nust needs, with one another. The
marriage ceremonies of the first and second qenerations of the
carden were always performed by Adam and Eve.

7. LIFE IN THE GARDEN

The children of Adam. except for four years' attendance at
the western schools,  l ived and worked in therreast of  Eden.tr  They
vrere trained intellectually until they \irere sixteen in accordance
with the rnethods of the Jerusem schools, Fron sixteen to twenty
they wele taught in the Urantia schools at the other end gf the
Garden, servinq there alsg as teachers in the lower grades.

The entire purpose of the \,restern school. systen of the
carden lvas social"ization. The forenoon periods of recess were
devoted to practical hoxticulture and agriculture, the afternoon
periods to competitive play. The evenings rrere employed in social
intercourse and the cultivation of personal friendships.
Religious and sexual training were regarded a6 the province of
the home, the duty of parents.

The teaching in these schools included instruction
regarding:

1. Health and the care of the body,
? Tha ddldah r, ' la the standard Of socj-al  intercoulse.
3. The relation of lndividual rj-ghts to group rights and

conmunity obligations.
4. History and culture of the varLous ealth races.
5. Methods of advancing and improving rdorld trade.
6. co-ordinatj.on of conflisting duties and emotions.
7. The cultivation of p1ay, humor, and competit ive

substitutes for physical f ightlnq.

The schools. in fact every activity of the carden, r,rere
always open to visitors, Unanned observers were freeLy adnitted
to Eden for short visits. To sojourn in the Garden a Urantian had
to be ladopted.'r He received instluctions in the plan and purpose
of the Adamic bestor.ral, siqnified his j,ntention to adhere to this
mission, and then made declaration of loyalty to the social rule
of Adam and the spiritual sovereignty of the Universal Father.

The laws of the cardeD were based on the older codes of
Dalamatia and were prornulgated under seven heads:

1. The laws of health and sanitation.
) .  ThF sd. i^1 redrr '1.1_i .ons of  the Garden.
3. The code of trade and comnerce.
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5. The laws of hone 1ife.
5.  The civ i l  codes of  the golden rule.
7. The seven cotNnands of suprene moral ru1e.

The moral l-ar" of Eden was litt le different from the seven
conmandjnents of Dalamatia. But the Adami.tes taught many
additi-onal reasons for these corunands; fo! instance, regarding
the injunction against rnurder, the ind!,reLling of the Thought
Adjuster was presented as an additional reason for not destroyinqt
h\unan Life. They taught that rrwhoso sheds mants blood by man
shalt his blood be shed, for in the image of God made he nan,"

The public worship hour of Eden was noon; sunset was the
hour of family worship. Adan did his best to discourage the use
of set prayers, teaehing that effective prayer must be wholly
individual, that it must be the ldesire of the soul"; but the
Edenites continued !o use the players and forms handed down from
the tirnes of Dalamatia. Adam also endeavored to substitute the
offerings of the fruit of the land for the blood sacrifices in
the religious ceremonies but had made litt le progress befgre the
disruption of the carden.

Adam endeavored to teach the raqes sex equality. The $ray Eve
vrorked by the side of her husband made a profound impression upon
all dwellers in the carden. Adam definitely taught them that the
wonan, equall-y srith the man, contributes those life factors which
unite to form a ne!,r beinq. Theretofore, mankind had presumed that
al l  procreat ion resided in therr lo ins of  the father.rr  They had
looked upon the mother as being merely a provision for nurturing
the unborn and nursing the newborn.

Adam taught his contemporaries all they couLd conprehend,
but that was not very much, comparatively speaking. Nevertheless,
the mole intell igent of the races of earth looked forward eagerly
to the time when they would be permitted to intermarry vJith the
superior children of the violet race. And rrhat a different world
Urantia would have become if this great plan of uplifCing the
races had been carrled out! Even as it was, tremendous gains
resul"ted from the snal1 anount of the blood of thi-s inported race
\rhich the evolutionary peoples lncidentaLl-y secured.

And thus did Adam r.rork for the welfare and uplift of the
world of his sojourn. But it i 'as a diff iqult task to lead these
mixed and mongrel peoples in the better way.

8. THE LEGEND OF CREATION

the story of the creation of Urantj.a in six days \r/as based
on the tradition that Adam and Eve had spent just six days in
their initial survey of the carden. Ttris circumstance lent almost
sacred sanction to the time period of the \teek, which had been
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oriqinally introduced by the Dalamatians. Adamrs spending six
days inspecting the Garden and fornulating preliminary plans for
organization r{ras not prearranqedt it was worked out frorn day to
day. The choosing of the seventh day for worship was wholly
incidental to the facts hereirith narrated.

The legend of the naking of the world in six days was an
afterthought, in fact, tnore than thirty thousand years
afterwards. One feature of the narrative, the sudden appearance
of the sun and noon. may have taken origin in the traditions of
the onetime sudden emergence of the worLd fron a dense space
cloud of m.inute matter which had long obscured both sun and moon.

' Iha eidrv df  . re- i ind Eve out of  Adanrs l ib is a confused
condensation of the Adamic arrival and the celestial surgery
connected with the interchange of living substances associated
with the coming of the corporeal staff of the Planetary Prince
more than four hundred and fifty thousand years previousLy.

The majolity of the worldrs peoples have been influenced by
the tradition that Adarn and Eve had physical folns created for
them upon their arrival on Urantia. The belief in man's havingf
been created from clay was r4rell-nigh universal in the Eastern
Hemisphere; this tradition can be traced from the Phil ippine
Islands around the irorLd to Africa. And many groups accepted thj.s
story of manrs clay origin by some forn of special creation -in
the place of the earlier beliefs j.n progressive
creation- -evolution.

Away from the influences of Dalamatia and Eden, rnankind
tended toh'ard Che belief in the gradual ascent of the human race.
The fact of evol-ution is not a modern discoveryi the ancients
understood the slow and evolutionary character of human progress.
The early Greeks had qLear ideas of this despi.te their proximity
to Mesopotamia. Although the various races of earth became sadly
tnixed up in their notions of evolution. nevertheless, nany of the
primitj.ve tribes belj-eved and taught that they r^rere the
descendants of various animals. Prinit ive peoples made a practice
of selecting for their "totems" the animals of their supposed
ancestry. Certain North Anerican Indian tribes believed they
originated from beavers and coyotes. Certain African tribes teach
that they are descended from the hyena, a Ma1ay tribe fron the
lemur, a New cuinea group from the parrot.

The Babyl-onians, because of inmediate contact with the
renmants of the civilization of the Adamites, enlarged and
embellished the story of man's creationi they taught that he had
descended directl-y from the gods. They held to an aristoclatic
origin for the race \thich was incompatible with even the doctrine
^f  - ra5+i^h ^rr f  ^€ ^ l : ! r
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The Old Testanent account of creation dates fron long after
the tine of Moses; he never taught the Hebrews such a distorted
story. But he did present a sinple and condensed narrative of
cxeation to the Israelites, hoping thereby to augiment his appeal
to worship the Creator, the Universal Father, whom he called the
Lord God of Israel.

In his early teachings, Moses very wisely did not attempt to
go back of Adam's tine, and since Moses was the supreme teacher
of the Hebrevrs, the stories of Adam becane intinately associated
with those of creation. That the earlier traditions recognized
pre-Adamic civil ization is clearly shown by the fact that later
editors, intending eo eradicace all refelence to hurnan affairs
before Adarnrs time, negl-ected to remove the telltale reference to
cain's enigration to the "land of Nod,rr where he took himself a
wife.

The Hebrews had no i\ 'r i tten language in general usage for a
long tine after they reached Palestine, They learned the use of
an alphabet from the neigh.boring Philistines, who were pol-itical
refuqees from the higher civilization of Crete. The Hebrerrs did
1itt1e vtrit ing untif about 900 B.c., and having no r^'ritten
language untj-l such a late date, they had several different
stories of creation in circulation, but after the Babylonian
captivity they inclined more tov,rard accepting a modj-fied
Mesopotamj.an version.

Jewish tradition became crystall ized about Moses, and
because he endeavored to trace the l ineage of Abraharn back to
Adam, the .Tews assumed that Adam was the first of aII nankind.
Yahweh was the creator, and since Adam was supposed to be the
first man, he must have nade the world just prior to naking Adanr.
And then the traditj.on of Adanrs six days got woven into the
story, with the result that allnost a thousand years after l{osesl
sojourn on earth the tradition of creation in six days lras
lrritren out and subsequencly credited to him.

When the Jei./ ish priests returned to Jerusalem, they had
already conpleted the writ ing of their narlative of the beqinning
of things. Soon they made clains that this recital was a recetrtly
discovered story of creation \,rritten by Moses. But the
contemporary Hebrews of around 500 B.c. did not consider these
writings to be divine levelations; they looked upon them much as
later peoples regard mythological narratives.

This spurious document, leputed to be the teachings of
Moses, eras brought to the attention of Ptolemy, the Greek king of
EgD.pt, vrho had it translated into Greek by a comnission of
seventy scholars for his new library at Alexandria. And so this
account found its place among those l 'r it ings which subsequently
becarne a part of the later collections of the "sacred scripturestr
of the Heblev, and Christian rel-igions. And through identif ication



with these theological systems, such concepts for a Long time
profoundl-y influenced the philosophy of nany Occj.dental peoples,

The Christian teachers perpetuated the belief in the fiat
creation of the human race, and all this led directly to the
formation of the h!?othesis of a one-time golden age of utopj-an
bliss and the theory of the fa11 of man or superman which
accounted for the nonutopian condition of society. These outlooks
on life and maDrs place in the unlverse \itere at best discouraging
since they were predicated upon a belief in retrogression rather
than progression, as well as implying a vengeful Deity, irho had
vented wrath upon the hunan race in retribution for the errors of
certain onetine planetary adminLstrators.

ltre "golden agerr is a myth, but Eden was a fact, and the
Garden civil ization was actuaLly overthrown. Adam and Eve carried
on in the Garden for one hundred and seventeen years when,
throuqh the impatience of Eve and the errors of judgment of Adarn,
they presuned to turn aside from the ordained way, speedily
briDging disaster upon themselves and ruinous retardation upon
the developmental progression of all Urantia.

lNarrated by Solonia, the seraphic 'rvoice in the Garden.',1



PAPER 75
THE DEFAULT OF ADAM AND EVE

AFTER mgre than one huDdred years of effort on Urantia, Adan
was abl-e to see very ]itt le progress outside the Garden; the
world at large did not seen to be improving much. The realization
of race betterment appealed to be a long way off, and the
situalion seened so desperate as to demand something for relief
not enbraced in the original plans. At least that is what often
passed thlough Adamrs mind, and he so expressed himself many
times to Eve. Adam and his mate were loyal, but they were
isotated fron thei! kind, and they n'ere solely distressed by the
sorry plight of their wor1d.

1. THE URANTIA PROBLEM

The Adamic mission on experimental, rebelfion-seared, and
isolated Urantj-a \^ras a formidable undertaking, And the Material
Son and Daughter early became aware of the difficulty and
complexity of thei! planetary assignnent. Nevertheless, they
coulageously set about the task of soLving their manifold
problems. But when they addressed themselves to the all- important
i,rork of eliminating the defectives and degenerates from among the
human strains, they were quite disnayed. They could see no way
out of the dj.lerNna, and they could not take counsel !.rith their
superiors on either Jerusem or Edentia. Here they were, isolated
and day by day confronted with some new and compl-j-cated tangle,
some problem that seemed to be unsolvable.

Under normal conditions the first work of a Planetary Adam
and Eve would be the co-ordination and blending of the races. But
on Urantia such a projece seemed just about hopel-ess, for the
races, \rhile biologically f it, had never been purged of their
retarded and defect ive strains.

Ada$ and Eve found themselves on a sphere wholly unprepared
for the proclamation of the brotherhood of nan, a world groping
about in abjeqt spiritual- darkness and cursed nith confusion
$tolse confounded by the miscarriage of the nission of the
preceding administration. Mind and moral-s lrere at a l-ow leve1.
and instead of beglnning the task of effecting religious unity,
they rnust begin all ane\ir the hrork of qonverting the inhabitants
to the nost simple forms of religious belief. Instead of fj,nding
one langnrage ready for ad.option. they were confronted by the
world-rfide confusion of hundreds upon hundreds of local dialects,
No Adam of Che planetary service \ras ever set down on a nore
difficult world; the obstacles seehed insuperable and the
problens beyond creature solut' ion,

They were isolated, and the trernendous sense of Ioneliness
vrhich bore down upon thetn was all the tnore heightened by Che
early depalture of the Melchizedek receivers. Only indirectly, by



neans of the angelic orders, could they corununicate with any
being off the planet. Slowly their couraqe $reakened, their
spirits drooped, and sonetimes their faith almost faltered.

And this is the true picture of the consternation of these
two noble souls as they pondered the tasks !,rhich confronted them.
They were both keenly a\i7are of the enodnous undertaking involved
in Fha 6v6^rr+i^n 

^+ 
fh6ir PrarrE Ldr y qssr9r lnsrrL.

Probably no Material Sons of Nebadon were ever faced lvith
such a diff icult and seemingly hopeless task as confronted Adan
and Eve in the sorry pl ight of Uxantia. But they would have
soneti i te net ir i th success had they been more farseeing and
patient. Both of them, especial ly Eve, lrere altogether too
impatient; they were not wil l ing to sett le donrn to the long, long
endurance test. They lvanted to see some iNnediate results, and
they did, but the results thus secured proved most disastlous
both to themselves and to their world.

2. CALIGASTIA I S PLOT

Caligastia paid frequent visits to the carden and held many
conferences lvith Adam and Eve, but they were adallnant to afl his
suggestions of compromise and short-cut adventures. They had
before them enough of the results of rebell ion to produce
effective immunity against al l  such insinuatinq proposals. Even
the young offspring of Adam were unj-nfluenced by the overtures of
Daligastia. And of course neither Caligastia nor his associate
trad po\^ter to inf luence any individual against hj-s wif l ,  much less
to persuade the children of Adam to do wrong.

It must be renembered that Caligastia was sti11 the t j-tular
Planetary Prince of Uranti-a, a misguided but neverthetess high
Son of the local universe. He lvas not f inal ly deposed unti l  the
times of Christ Michael on Urantia.

But the fal len Prince was persistent and determined. He soon
gave up working on Adam and decided to try a wily f lank attack on
Eve. The evi l  one concluded that the only hope for success lay in
the adroit emplotment of suitable persons belonging to the upper
strata of the Nodite group, the descendants of his onetime
corporeal-staff associates. And the plans were accordingty laid
for entrapping the mother of the violet race.

It was farthest from Evets intention ever to do anything
which would mil i tate against Adamrs plans or jeopardi-ze their
planetary trust. Knolving the tendency of wonan to look upon
irnrnediate results rather than to plan farsightedly for more
remote effects, the Melchizedeks, before depart ing, had
especial ly enjoined Eve as to the peculiar danqers besett ing
their isolated posit ion on the planet and had in part icular
warned her never to stray f rom the side oi  her rnaLe, that  is ,  to



atlempt no personal or secret nethods of furthering their mutual
undertakings. Eve had most scrupulously carried out these
instluctions for nole than one hundred years, and it did not
occur to her that any danger would attach to the increasingly
private and confidential visits she was enjoying with a certain
Nodite leader named Serapatatia. The \. ihole affair developed so
gradually and naturally that she was taken uDawares.

The carden drrellers had been in contacL \.rith the Nodites
since the early days of Eden. Frorn these mixed descendants of the
defaulting menbers of caligastiars staff they had received much
valuable help and qo-operation, and through thern the Edenic
regime was now to meet its cgmplele undoing and final overthrow.

3. THE TEMPTATION OF EVE

Adam had just finished his first one hundred years on ealth
when Serapatatla, upon the death of his father, came to the
leadership of the r,restern or Syrian confederation of the Nodite
trj-bes. serapatatia i,ras a brown-tinted man, a bri l l iant
descendant of the onetime chief of the Dalanatia conmission on
health mated wi-th one of the master female roinds of the blue race
of those distant days. All doh'n through the ages this l ine had
held authority and lrielded a great influence among the westeln
Nodite tribes.

Serapatatia had rnade severaL visits to the Garden and had
becorne deeply impressed \"rith the lighteousness of Adamrs cause.
And shortly after assrming the leadership of the Syrian Nodites,
he announced his intention of establishing an affit iation with
the work of Adam and Eve in the carden. The najority of his
people joined him in this program, and Adan was cheered by the
ne\d6 that the most powerful and the most intell igent of all the
neighboring tribes had swung over almost bodil-y to the support of
the program for drorld improvement; it was decidedly hearteni.ng.
And shortly after this great event, Serapatatj.a and his ne$, staff
vlere entertaiDed by Adam and Eve in their own horne.

Serapatatia became one of the most able and efficient of all
of Adam's l ieutenants. He was entirely honest and thoroughly
sincere in all of his activit ies; he was neve! conscious, even
later on, that he was being used as a circumstantial tool of the
wi ly Cal igast ia.

Presently, Serapatatia became the associate chairman of the
Edenic connission on tribaf relations, and many plans nere 1aj-d
for the more vigolous prosecution of the r,rork of winning the
remote tribes to the cause of the Garden.

He held many conferences with Adam and Eve-- especially with
Eve--and Lhey talked over many plahs for imploving their rnethods.
One day, during a talk with Eve, it occurred to Serapatatia that



i t  vrould be very helpful if, while avraiting the recruiting of
large nunbers of the violet race. something could be done in the
meantime ilrunediately to advance the needy waiting tribes.
Serapatatia contended that, if the Nodites, as the most
progressive and cooperatj"ve race, could have a leader born to
then of part origin in the violet stock, it lvould constitute a
powerful t ie binding these peoples more closely to the Garden.
And all of this was soberly and honestly considered to be for the
good of the world since this child, to be reared and educated in
the Garden, would exert a great influence for good over hj.s
fatherrs people.

It should again be enphasized that serapatatia was
altogether honest and h'holly sincere in all that he proposed. He
never once suspected that he was playing into the hands of
caligastia and Daligastia. serapatatia was entirely loyal to the
plan of building up a strong leserve of the violet race before
attempting the \rorld-wide upstepplng of the confused peoples of
Urantia. But this r4rould require hundreds of years to consunmate,
and he was impatlent; he wanted to see some imrnediate
results- - something in his own lifetime. He made it clear to Eve
that Adam lras oftentines discouraged by the littIe that had been
accornplished toriard uplift ing the world.

For more than five years these plans liere secretly natured.
At last they had developed to the point !,rhere Eve consented to
have a secret conference with cano, the most brilliant mind and
active leader of the near-by colony of friendly Nodites. Cano lias
very sl4npathetic lrith the Adamic regirne; in fact, he was the
sincere spiritual leade! of those neighboring Nodites who favored
friendly relations with the carden.

The fateful meeting occurred during the tir i l ight hours of
the autr.unn evening, not far fron the home of Adam. Eve had never
before net the beautiful and enthuslastic cano--and he was a
nagnificent specimen of the survlval of the superior physique and
outstandlng intellect of his remote plogenitors of the Princers
staff. And Cano also thoroughly belLeved in the righteousness of
the Serapatatia project. (Outside of the carden, multiple nating
was a corulon Practice. )

Influenced by flattery, enthusiasm, and great personal
persuasion, Eve then and there consented to ernbark upon the
nuqh-discussed enterplise, to add her own little schene of world
saving !o the large! and mole far-reaching divine plan. Before
she quite reatized what vras transpiring, the fataf step had been
taken. It lras done.



4. THE REAI,IZATION OF DEFAUTJT

The qelestial l i fe of the planet was astir. Adan recognized
that something was wrong, and he asked Eve to come aside $tlth him
in the Garden. And now, for the first t ime. Adam heard the entire
story of the long-nourished plan for accelerating world
j.mprovernent by operating simultaneously in tr.Jo directj-ons: the
prosecution of the divine plan concomitantly with the execution
of the Serapatatia entelprise.

And as the Material Son and Daughter thus cormuned in the
moonlit Garden, "the voice in the Gardentr repxoved them for
disobedience. And that voice was none other than my own
announcenent to the Edenic pair that theY had transgressed the
Garden covenant; that they had disobeyed the instruqtions of the
Melchizedeks i that they had defaulted in the execution of their
oaths of trust to the sovereign of the universe.

Eve had consented to participate in the practice of good and
evil. Good is the carrying out of the divl"ne plans; sin is a
deliberate transgression of the dj-vine will; evil is the
ni.sadaptation of plans and the maladjustment of techniques
resulting in universe disharrnony and planetary confusion.

Every time the Garden pair had partaken of the fruit of the
tree of life, they had been warned by the archangel custodian to
refrain from yielding to the suqgestions of Caligastia to conbine
good and evil. They had been thus admonished: rrfn the day that
you comningle good and evil, you shall surely becone as the
rnortals of the reaLnt you shall surely die.lr

Eve had told cano of this oft-repeated warning on the
fateful occasion of eheir secret meeting, but cano, not knowing
the irport or sj-gnifieance of such admonitions, had assured her
that men and women with gooal notives and true intentions coufd do
no evil; that she should surely not die but rather l ive anew in
the person of their offspring, who would grow up to bless and
stabil ize the $7orld.

Even though this project of nodifying the divine plan had
been conceived and executed $rith entire sincerity and with only
the highest motives concerning the vrelfare of the vrorld, it
constituted evil because it represented the wrong way to achieve
righteous ends, because it departed frorn the right way, the
divine plan.

True. Eve had found caDo pleasant to the eyes, and she
realized all that her seducer promised by \,ray of "new and
increased knowledge of human affairs and quickened understanding
of human nature as supplemental to the conpxehension of the
Adamic nature.rl



I talked to the father and nothe! of the violet race that
night in the Garden as became my duty under the sorrowful
circumstances. f l istened fully to the recita] of all that led up
to the default of Mother Eve and gave both of them advice and
counsel concerning the imnediate situation. Sone of this advice
they follorred; some they disregarded. This conference appears in
your records as 'rthe Lord God calling to Adam and Eve in the
Garden and asking, 'where are you?rrr It vas the practice of later
generati.ons to attribute everything unusual and extraordinary,
vJhether natural gr spirltual, directly to the personal
intervention of the Gods,

5. REPERCUSSIONS OF DEFAULT

Eve's disillusionment vras truly pathetic. Adam discerned the
lvhole predicament and, while heartbroken and dejected,
entertained only pity and slf irpathy for his erring mate.

ft r^'as in the despair of the real-i.zation of failure that
Adam, the day after Eve's misstep, sought out Laottar the
bril l iant Nodite woman L'ho was head of the r\ 'estern schools of the
calden, and with premedltation comitted the folly of Eve. But do
not nisunderstandt Adam L'as not beguiledr he knew exactlf. \,rhat he
$/as abouti he deliberatel-y chose to share the fate of Eve. He
Ioved his nate with a supernortal affection, and the thought of
the possibil i ty of a lonely vigil on Urantia without her was nore
than he could endure.

when they learned what had happened to Eve, the infuriated
inhabitants of the Garden beca$e unmanageable; they declared irar
on the near-by Nodite settlement. They swept out through the
gates of Eden and dov,n upon these unprepared people, utterly
destroyj.ng them--not a nan, woman, or child was spared. And Cano,
the father ot  Cain yet  unborn,  a lso per ished.

Upon the realization of what had happened, Serapatatia r.ras
overcome with consternation and beside himself with fear and
re)norse. The next day he drowned hinself in the great rj-ver.

The children of Adam sought to confort their distracted
mother whj-le their father wandered in solitude for thirty days.
At the end of that t ime judgment asserted itself, and Adam
returned to his horne and beqan to plan for their future coulse of
action.

The consequences of the foll ies of misguided parents are so
often shared by their innocent children. The upright and nobl-e
sons and daughters of Adam and Eve rirere overwhelmed by the
inexplicable sorrow of the unbelievable tragedy which- had been so
suddenly and so ruthlessly thrust upon them. Not in fifty yeals
did the older of these chl"ldren recove! fron the sorrow and
sadness of those traqj-c days, especially the terror of that



period of thirty days during which their father was absent from
home while their distracted mother was in conplete ignorance of
his \, ihereabouts o! fate.

And those same thirty days lrere as long years of sorrow and
suffering to Eve. Never did thi.s noble soul fully recover fron
the effects of that excruciating period of nental suffering and
spiritual sorro\r. No feature of their subsequent deprivalions and
material hardships ever began to compare in Eve's memory hrith
those terribte days and awful nights of loneliness and unbearable
uncertainty. She learned of the rash act of Serapatatia and did
not know r,rhether her mate had in sorrow destroyed hirnself or had
been renoved from the lrorld in retribution for her misstep. And
h'hen Adam returned, 8ve experienced a satisfaction of joy and
gratitude that never was effaced by their long and diff iqult l i fe
partnership of toil ing servlce,

Time passed. but Adam \^ras not certain of the nature of their
offense untj-I seventy days after the default of Eve, when the
Melchizedek receivers returned to Urantia and assumed
jurisdiction over \dor1d affails. And then he knew they had

But sti l l  more trouble was bre\iring: lhe news of the
annihilation of the Nodite settlement near Eden was not slow in
reachinq the home tribes of Serapatatia to the north, and
presently a great host was assernbling to march on the Garden. And
this was the begi.nning of a long and bitter vrarfare between the
Adamites and the Nodites, for these hosti l i t ies kept up long
after Adam and his fo11olvers emigrated to the second garden in
the Euphrates vafley. lhere was intense and lasting "elunity
between that man and the woman, betlveen his seed and her seed.rr

6. ADAI'I AND EVE LEAVE TTIE GARDEN

When Adam learned that the Nodites were on the march, he
sought the counsel of the Melchizedeks, but they refused to
advise him, only teLling hlm to do as he thought best and
promising their friendl-y co-operation, as far as possible, in any
course he miqht decide upon. The Melchizedeks had been forbidden
to interfere i{ith the personal plans of Adarn and Eve.

Adarn knew that he and Eve had failedt the presenqe of the
Melchizedek receivers told hin that, though he sti l l  knew nothing
of their personal €tatus or future fate. He held an al-I-night
conference with some tvJe1ve hundred loyal folloners Lrho pledged
thernselves to follow their leader, and the next day at noon these
pllgrins lrent forth from Eden in quest of new homes. Adam had no
Iiking for war and accordingly elected to leave the first garden
to the Nodites unopposed.



The Edenic caravan was halted on the third day out from the
carden by the arrival of the seraphic transports from Jerusen.
And for the first tine Adam and Eve were informed of what was to
becone of their childlen. l lhile the transports stood by, those
children vrho had arrived at the age of choice ( twenty years) were
given the option of remaining on Urantia with their parents or of
beconing wards of the Most Highs of Norlatiadek. lvto thirds chose
to go to Edentiai about one third elected to renain with their
parents. A11 children of plechoice age vrere taken to Edentia. No
one could have beheld the sorrowful parting of this Material Son
and Daughter and their children lrithout realizing that the way of
the transgressor is hard. These offspring of Adam and Eve are no!,
on Edentia; we do not knor, \.rhat disposition is to be made of
them.

It was a sad, sad caravan that prepared to journey on. could
anything have been more tragic I To have come to a world in such
high hopes, to have been so ausplciously recelved. and then to go
forth in disgrace from Eden, only to lose mole than three fourths
of their children even before finding a nerr abiding place !

7. DEGRADATION OT ADAM AND EVE

It was while the Edenic caravan was hal-ted that Adan and Eve
were inforned of the nature of their t lansgressions and advised
concerning their fate. Gabriel appeared to pronounce judgxnent.
And this was the verdictr The Planetary Adam and Eve of Urantia
are adjudged in default; they have violated the covenant of their
trusteeship as the rulers of this inhabited irorld.

While do$rncast by the sense of guilt, Adam and Eve were
greatly cheered by the announcement that their judges on
salvington had absolved them fron aIl- charges of standing in
I'contenpt of the universe government.rr They had not been held
qrri lty of rebeflion.

The Edenic pair were inforrned that they had degraded
thernselves to the status of the mortals of the realm; that they
must henceforth conduct themselves as man and woman of Urantia,
lookj-ng to the future of the r^tolld races for their future.

Long before Adam and Eve left Jerusem, their instructors had
fully explained to thern the consequences of any vj-ta1 departure
frorn the divine plans. f had personall-y and repeatedly vrarned
them, both before and after they arri.ved on Urantia, that
reduction to the status of mortal f lesh would be the certain
result. the sure penalty, vJhich would unfailingly attend default
in the execution of their planetary mission. But a comprehension
of the invnortality status of the material order of sonship is
essential to a clear understanding of the consequences attendant
uDon the default of Adam and Eve.



1. Adam and Eve, l ike their fellows on ,Jexusem. maintained
irunortal status through intellectual association with the
mind-gravity circuit of the Spirit. When this vital sustenaDce is
broken by mental disjunction, then, regardless of the spiritual-
level of creature existence, imnortality status is lost. Mortaf
status followed by physical dissolution was the inevitable
consequence of the intellectual default of Adam and Eve.

2. The Material son and Daughter of urantia, being also
personalized iD the similitude of the mortal f lesh of this world,
were further dependent on the naintenance of a dual circulatory
system, the one derived from their physical natures, the other
from the superenerqy stored in the fruit of the tree of life.
Always had the archangel custodian admonished Adam and Eve that
default of trust would culninate in degradation of status, and
access to this source of enelgy ldas denied them subsequent to
their default.

caLigastia did succeed in trapping Adam and Eve, but he did
noC accornplish his purpose of leading them into open rebel-fion
against the universe government. What they had done was indeed
evil, but they were never guilty of contenpt for truth, neither
did they knowingly enlist in rebell-ion against the righteous rule
of the Univetsal Father and his Creator Son.

8. THE SO-CALIJED FALL OF MAN

Adam and Eve did faIl from their high estate of material
s9nship dovrn to the lowly status of mortal man. But that was not
the fall of man. The human race has been uplifted despite the
ilunediate consequences of the Adamic default. Although the divine
plan of giving the violet race to the Urantia peoples miscarried,
the mortal races have profited enorrnously from the l inited
contribution lrhich Adam and his descendants made to the Urantia
races.

There has been no 'rfall of rnan," The history of the human
race ls one of progressive evolution, and the Adami-c besto\,ral
feft the wo!1d peoples greatly lmproved over their previous
biologic condition. The more superior stockE of Urantia now
contain inheritance factors derived from as nany as fou! sepalate
soulces: Andonite, Sangik, Nodite, and Aclamic.

Adam should not be legarded as the cause of a curse on the
human race. While he did fail j-n carrying fonard the divine
pl-an, while he did transgress his covenant with Deity, while he
and his mate hrere nost certainly degraded in creature status,
not\n'ithsCanding all this, their contribution to the human race
did much to advance civil ization on Urantia.

In estimating the results of the Adanlc mission on your
world, justice demands the recogniti.on of the condi-tion of the



planet. Adan was confronted lvith a well-nigh hopeless task when,
with his beautiful nate, he was tlansported from Jerusem to this
dark and confused planet. But had they been guided by the counsel
of the Melchizedeks and their associates, and had they been more
patient, they would have eventually met with success. But Eve
listened to the insidious propaganda of personal liberty and
planetary freedom of action. She was led to experinent with the
life plasm of the matexial order of sonship in that she all-owed
this l i fe trust to becone prematurely comrningled with that of the
then mixed order of the original desi-gn of the Life Carriers
which had been pleviously conbined with that of the reproducing
beings once attached to the staff of the Planetary Prince.

Never, in all your ascent to Paradise, wil l you gain
anything by impatl.ently attemptj-ng to circumvent the established
and divine plan by short cuts, personal inventions, or other
devices for improving on the way of perfection, to perfection,
and for eternal perfection.

A11 in a1l, there probably never \^tas a more disheartening
miscarriage of lvisdom on any planet in all Nebadon. But it is not
surprj.sing that these missteps occur in the affairs of the
evolutionary univelses. We are a part of a gigantic creation, and
it is not strange that everything does not work in perfection;
our universe was not created in perfection. Perfection is our
etexnal  goal ,  not  our or ig in.

If thj-s lrere a mechanistic univelse, if the First creat
Soulce and Center were only a force and not also a personaLity,
if aLl. creation wexe a vast aggregation of physical matter
dominaced by preci.se laws characterized by unvaryiDg enelgy
actioDs. then might perfection obtain, even despite the
incompleteness of universe status. There would be no
disagreement; there would be no friction. But in our evolving
universe of lelatj-ve perfection and imperfection we rejoice that
disagreement and misunderstanding are possibler for thereby is
evidenced the fact and the act of personality in the universe.
And if our cleation is an existence doninated by personality,
then can you be assured of the possibil i t ies of personality
survival, advanceneDt, and achievement i we can be confident of
personality growth, experience, and adventure. What a glorLous
universe, in that it is pelsonaL and progressive, not merely
mechanical or even passj.vely perfect!

IPresented by Solonia, the seraphic I 'voice in the carden."]
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THE SECOND GARDEN

WHEN Adam elected to leave the first garden to the Nodites
unopposed, he and his followers could not go we6t, for the
Edenites had no boats suitabfe for such a marine adventure. They
could not qo north; the northern Nodites were already on the
march toward Eden. They feared lo go south; the hi11s of that
region were infested with hosti le tribes, The only lvay open was
to the east, and so they journeyed eastward toward the then
pleasant regions bet\,reen the Tigris and Euphrates rivers. And
many of those who were left behind later joulneyed eastward to
join che Adamites in their new valley home.

caln and sansa wele both born before the Adanic caravan had
reached its destination between the rivers in Mesopotania.
Laotta, the mother of Sansa, perished at the birth of her
daughter; Eve suffered much but survived, owing to superior
strength. Eve took San6a, the child of Laotta, to her bosom, and
she was reared along with cain, Sansa grevr up to be a \^roman of
great ability. She becane the wife of Sargan, Che chief of the
northeln bl-ue !ace, and contri-buted to the advancement of the
blue men of those times.

1. THE EDENITES ENTER MESOPOTAMIA

It lequired almost a fuIl year for the calavan of Adam to
reach the Euphrates River. Finding it in ftood tide, they
remained camped on the plains west of the stream almost six lreeks
before they rnade their \ iray acloss to the l-and between the rivers
vrhich i4as to become the second garden.

When lrord had reached the dwellers in the land of the second
garden that the klng and high priest of the carden of Eden was
marching on them. they had fled in haste to the eastern
mountaj.ns. Adam found aLl of the desired territory vacated r,rhen
he arrived. And here in this new location Adam and his helpers
set thenselves to work to build new hones and establish a new
center of  cul ture and rel ig ion.

This site was known to Adam as one of the three original
selections of the continittee assigned to choose possible locations
for the carden ploposed by Van and Amadon. The t\do rivers
thenselves were a good natural defense in those days, and a short
way north of the second garden the Euphrates and Tigris cane
close Cogether so that a defense waI1 extending fifty-six niles
could be built fo! the protection of the territory to the south
and between the riverE.



After getting settled in the new Eden, it becane necessary
to adopt crude methods of l iving; it seemed entirely true that
the ground had been cursed. Nature was once again taking its
course. Nolr lrere the Adamites conpelled to wrest a living from
unprepared soil and to cope with the realit ies of l i fe 1n the
face of the natural hosti l i t ies and incompatibit it ies of nortal
existence. They found the fi lst garden partially prepared for
thern, but the second had to be created bf. the labor of thej.r own
hands and in the "slreat of their faces.'r

2. CAIN AND ABEL

Less than two years after Cain's birth, Abel was born, the
first ehil-d of Adam and Eve to be born in the second garden. when
?\bel grew up to the age of twelve yeals, he elected to be a
herdeli cai-n had chosen to follow agriculture.

Now, j"n those days it rras custonary to make offerings to the
priesthood of the things at hand. I lerders would bring of lheir
fl-ocks, falrners of the fruits of the fields; and in accordallce
with this custom, cain and AbeI l ikewise made periodic offerings
to the priests. The two boys had nany times argued about the
relative merits of thei! vocations. and Abel was not slow to note
that preference $ras shown for his ani-na1 sacrifices. In vain did
caln appeal to the traditions of the first Eden, to the foher
breference f.,r the frlr its of the fields. But this Abel h'ould not
alloer, and he taunted his older brother in his discomfiture.

In the days of the first Eden Adam had indeed sought to
discourage lhe offering of animal sacrif ice so that cain had a
justif iable precedent for his contentions. It was, however,
difficult to organize the religious life of the second Eden. Adaltl
was burdened lrith a thousand and one details associated with the
\.rork of buj.lding, defense, and agriculture. Being much depressed
spiritually, he inlrusted the organization of worship and
education to those of Noalite extraction who had served in these
capacities in the first gardeni and in even so short a time the
officiating Nodite priests were reverting to the standards and
rulings of pre-Adamic times.

The two boys never got along we1l, and this matter of
sacrif ices further contributed to the growing hatred between
them. A.be1 kne\,r he vras the son of both Adan and Eve and never
failed to impress upon Cain that Adan was not his father. Cain
rvas not pure violet as his fathe! vras of the Nodite race later
adnixed with the blue and the red man and with the abori.ginal
Andonic stock. And a1l of this, i,r ith Cain's natural bell icose
inheritance, caused him to nourish an ever-increasing hatred for
his younger brother.



The boys vrere respectively eighteen and tvrenty years of age
when the tension between them was finally resolved, one day, when
Abelrs taunts so infuriated his bell icose blother that Cain
turned upon hin in wrath and slew hin.

The observation of AbeI's conduct establishes the value of
enviroNnent and education as factors in character developrnent.
AbeI had an ideal inheritance, and heredity l ies at the bottom of
a1I character; but the influence of an inferior envirorunent
virtually neutralized thi6 magnif icent inheritance. AbeI,
especially during his younger years, \,ras greatly influenced by
his unfavorable surroundings. He would have become an entirely
diffelent pelson had he l ived to be twenty-five or thirty; his
supelb inheritance nould then have shown itself. While a good
envj-ronment cannot qontrj-bute much toward really overcoming the
character handicaps of a base heredity, a bad envirorunent can
very effectively spoil an excelleDt inheritance, at feast during
the younger years of l i fe. cood social envirorunent and proper
education are indispensable soil and atmosphere for gettj.ng the
most out of a qood inheritance.

The death of Abel became known to his parents when his dogs
brought the fl-oqks hone \rithout thei"r rnaster. To Adam and Eve,
cain was fast beconing the grim rerninder of their folly, and they
encouraged hin in his decision to l"eave the garden.

cainrs Iife in Mesopotamia had not been exactly happy since
he was in such a peculiar way slmbolic of the default, It $ras not
that his associates were unkind to him, but he had not been
unaware of their subconscious lesentment of his plesence. But
cain knet/t that. since he bore no tribal mark, he r^rould be killed
by the first neighboring tribesmen who might chance to meet him.
Fear, and some remorse, led him to repent. Cain had never been
indwelt by an Adjuste!, had always been defiant of the family
discipline and disdainful of his father's reliqion. But he nokt
ltent to Eve, his moCher, and asked for spiritual help and
guidance, and when he honestly sought divine assistance, an
Adjuster indvrel-t hin. And this Adjuster, di,rell-ing within and
looking out, gave Cain a distinct advantage of superiority which
classed him with the greatly feared tribe of Adatn.

And so cain departed for the land of Nod, east of the second
Eden, He becarne a great leader among one group of his fatherrs
people and did, to a certaj-n degree, fulfill the predictions of
Selapatatia, for he did protnote peace betvreen thls divj,sion of
the Nodites and the Adamites throughout hj.s l i fetime. Cain
married Remona, h.is distant cousin, and their f irst son, Enoch,
becarne the head of the Elamite Nodites. And for huDdreds of years
the Elamites and the Adanites continued to be at peace.



3. LTFE TN MESOPOTAMIA

As tine passed in the second garden, the consequences of
default becarne increasingly apparent. Adam and Eve qreatly nissed
their former hone of beauty and tranquiLlity as well as their
children who had been deported to Edentia. It was indeed pathetic
to obselve this nagnificent couple reduced to the status of the
cornnon flesh of the realmi but they bore their diminished estate
!ri!h grace and fortitude.

Adam wisely spent most of the time training his children and
their associates in civil administration, educational methods,
and leligious devotions. Had it not been for this foresight,
pandemonium \,rou1d have broken loose upon his death. As it was,
the death of Adam rnade litt le difference in the conduct of the
affairs of his people. But long before Adam and Eve passed away,
they recagnized that thei! children and follo\rers had gradually
learned to forget the days of their glory in Eden. And it r.ras
better for the rnajority of their followers that they did forget
ttre grandeur of Eden; they nere not so likely to experience undue
dissatisfaction with their less fortunate enviroDment,

The civil rul"ers of the Adamites vrere derived heleditarily
from the sons of the first garden. Adanrs first son, Adamson
(Adan ben Adam), founded a secondarv center of the viol-et race to
the north of the second Eden. Adam's second son, Eveson, became a
masterly leader and admj-nistratorr he was the great helper of his
father. Eveson lived not quite so long as Adam, and his eldest
son, Jansad, beca$e the successor of Adam as the head of the
Adamite tribes.

The religious rulers, or priesthood, originated with Seth,
the eldest sulviving son of Adam and Eve born in the second
garden. He vras born one hundred and tsrenty-nine years after
Adan's arrival on Urantia, seth became absorbed in the work of
inproving the spiritual status of his fatherrs people, becomtng
the head of the new priesehood of the second garden. His son,
Enos. founded the new order of worship, and his grandson, Kenan,
instituted the foreign nissionary service to the surrounding
tribes, near and far.

The Sethite priesthood \,rag a threefold undertaking,
embracing relj"gion, health, and eduqation, The priests of this
order were trained to officiate at religious cerenonies, to serve
as physicians and sanitary inspectors, and to act as teachers in
the schools of the garden.

Adamrs caravaD had carried the seeds and bulbs of hurtdreds
of plants and cereals of the first garden with them to the land
between the rlvers; they also had brought along extensive herds
and some of all the domesClcated animals. Because of this they
possessed great aalvantages over the surroundinq tribes. Ttrey



enjoyed many of the benefi"ts of the previous culture of the
original Garden.

Up to the time of leaving the first garden, Adam and hj.s
fanily had always subsisted on fruits, celeals, and nuts. on the
way to Mesopotamia they had, for the first time, partaken of
herbs and vegetables. The eating of meat was early lntroduced
into lhe second garden, but Adan and Eve never partook of f lesh
as a part of their regular diet. Neither did Adanson nor Eveson
nox the other children of the first generation of the first
garden become flesh eaters.

The Adamites greatly excelled the surrounding peoples in
culturat achievement and intellectual development. They produced
the third alphabet and otherwise laid the foundations for nuch
that was the forerunner of nodern art, science, and literature.
Here in the lands between the Tigris and Euphrates they
maintained lhe arts of writing, rnetalr.rorking, pottery naking, and
weaving and produced a type of archi.tecture that was not excell-ed
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The home life of the violet peoples was, for their day and
age, idea1. children were subjected to courses of training in
agricultule, craftsmanship, and animal husbandry or else were
educated to perforn the threefoLd duty of a Sethiter to be
pl iest ,  physic ian,  and teacher.

And srhen thinking of the Sethite priesthood, do not confuse
those high-minded and noble teachers of health and religion,
those true educators, with the debased and coNnercial priesthoods
of the later tlj.bes and surrounding nations. Their reliqious
concepts of Deity and the universe were advanced and more or less
aceulate, their health provisions wele, for their t ime,
excel.Ient, and their rnethods of education have never siDce been
surpassed.

4. TI{E VIOLET RACE

Adam and Eve were the founders of the violet race of men,
the nj-nth humaD race to appear on Urantia. Adam and his offspring
had blue eyesf and the violet peoples were characterized by fair
qomplexions and light hair color--ye11ow, red, and bro\rn.

Eve did not suffer pain in childbirth, nei.ther did the early
evolutionary races. Only the rnlxed races produced by the union of
evofutionary man with the Nodites and later with the Adamites
suffered the severe pangs of childbilth.

Adam and Eve, l ike their brethren on Jeruseh, were enerqized
by dual nutrit ion, subsisting on both food and light,
supplernented by certain superphysical energies unrevealed on
Urantia. Their Urantia offsprinq did not inherit the parental



endowment of energy intake and light circulation. They had a
sinqle cir:culation, the human type of blood sustenance. They were
designedly mortal though long-1ived, albei.t longevity gravitated
tor4rard the hurnan norm with each succeeding generation.

Adam and Eve and their f irst generation of children did not
use the flesh of anj.rnals for food. Ihey subsisted wholly uponrrthe fruits of the trees.r' After the first generation a1l- of the
descendants of Adam began to partake of dairy products, but rnany
of them continued to fo1lov,' a nonflesh diet. ManV of the southern
tribes vrith r.rhorn they later united iirere also nonflesh eacers.
Later on, most of these vegetarian tribes migrated to the east
and survived as nol, adtnixed in the peoples of India.

Both the physical and spiritual visions of Adan and Eve were
far superior to those of the present-day peoples. Their special-
senses were much more acute, and they were able to see the
midwayers and the angelic hosts, the Mel-chizedeks, and the fallen
Prince Caligastia, who several t imes came to confer with his
noble successo!. They retained the abil ity to see these celestial
beings for over one hundred years afte! the default. These
speqial senses \dere not so acutely present in their children and
tended to diminish with each suqceeding generation.

The Adamic children were usual-ly Adju6te! j-ndwelt since they
all possessed undoubted survivaL capacity. These superior
offsprinq were not so subject to fea! as the children of
evolution. So much of fea! persists in the present-day races of
Urantj-a because your ancestors recej.ved so l itt le of Adamrs Ilfe
plasm, on'ing to the earty mi.scarriage of the plans for raciat
Prr j rsrudr uPrr!  L r

The body cells of the Material Sons and their progenv are
far more resistant to disease than are those of the evoluti-onary
beings indigenous to the planet. The body cells of the natrve
races are akin to the tiving disease-producing mj-croscopic and
ultramiqroscopie organisns of the realm. These facts exptain why
the Urantia peoples nust do so nuch by \,ray of scientific effort
to withstand so many physical disorders. you woul-d be far moie
disease resistant if your races carlied more of the Adamic 1ife.

After becoming established in the second galden on the
Euphrates, Addm elected to leave behind aE much of his l i fe plasm
as possible to benefit the world after his death. Accordingly,
Eve \das made the head of a comrnission of t\re lve on race
improvenent, and before Adan died this conrnission had selected
1,682 of the highest type of women on Urantia, and these women
were j-rnpregnated with the Adanic life pfasrn. Iheir children a1L
grevr up to naturity except 112, so that the world, in this way,
$?as benefited by the addition of 1.570 superior men and wonen.
Though these candj.date mothers \^rere selected from all the
surrounding tribes and represented most of the races on eatth,



the najority were chosen fron the highest strains of the Nodites,
and they constituted the early beginnings of the mighty Andite
race. These children were born and reared in the tribal
surroundings of their respective mothers.

5, DEATH OT ADAIvi AND EVE

Not long after the establislunent of the second Eden, Adan
and Eve irere dul-y informed that their repentance was acceptable,
and that, while they were dooned to suffer the fate of the
tnortals of their world, they should certainly become eligible for
admission to the ranks of the sleeping survivors of Uxantia. They
fully believed this gospel of resurrection and rehabifitation
\.rhich the Melchizedeks so touchingly proclaimed to them. Their
tlansgression had been an elror of judgment and not the sin of
conscious and deliberate rebell ion.

Adam and Eve did not, as cl,t izens of ; lerusem, have Thought
Adjusters, nor were they Adjuster indlrelt when they function;d on
Urantia in the first garden. But shortly after their reduction to
nortal status they became conscious of a new preaence within them
and alvakened to the realization that hrman status coupled with
sincere repenCance had made it possible for Adjusters to indivell
then. ft was this kno\,rledge of being Adjuster indwelt that
greatly heartened Adan and Eve throughout the rernainder of their
Lives; they kneia' that they had failed as l, laterial Sons of
Satania, but they also knelr that the paradise career was sti l l
open to them as ascending sons of the universe.

Adam knew about the dispensational resurlection r.rhich
occurred simultaneously t^' ith his alrival on the planet, and he
believed that he and his conpanion $rou1d probably be
repersonalized in connection \.rith the advent of the next order of
sonship. He did not know that Michael, the sovereign of this
universe lvas so soon to appear on Urantiai he expected that the
next Son to arriwe would be of the Avonal order. Even so, rE rras
always a comfort to Adarn and Eve, as well as sornething diff icult
for them to understand, to ponder the only perso[al massage they
ever recej-ved from Michael. This message, among other expressions
of friendship and comfort, said: "I have given consideratl-on to
the circumstances of your default, I have remembered the desire
of your hearts ever to be loya1 to my Father's vri lL, and you nil1
be called frorn the enbrace of rnortal slumber when f come to
Ur:antia if the subordinate Sons of ny realm do not send for you
before that t ime.rl

And this was a gleat mystery to Adam and Eve. They coul-d
cornprehend the velled pronise of a possible special resurrection
in thj-s message. and such a possibil i ty greatly cheered thern. but
they could not grasp the meaning of the intirnation that they




